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Vassar Wins Debate.

On last Saturday night, in College Hall
Chapel, Tassar defeated Wellesley in the first

debate between women's colleges. Owing to

the limited capacity of College Hall Chapel,
the audience was restricted to the guests from
Vassar, Yassar Alumna' Club of Boston,
Wellesley trustees and faculty, graduate stu-

dents, senior, junior and sophomore classes,

and about a dozen outside guests. The pro-
gram presented to each guest read as follows

:

VASSAR-WELLESLEY DEBATE.
SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1902.

QUESTION :

" Resolved. That it would be advantageous
to the United States to subsidize her Mer-
chant Marine."

Presiding officer, William H. Lincoln,
President of the Boston Chamber of

Cooimerefc.

JUDGES.
Provost Charles C. Harrison, of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania; Mr. Bliss Perry,
the editor of the Atlantic Monthly.

Mr. Edgar O. Achorn.

SPEAKERS.
Wellesley—Affirmative.

1. Louise Hunter, '04,

2. Frances H. Warren, '03,

3. Bertha R. Woods, '02.

Yassar—Negative.
1. Mildred Thompson, '03,

2. Celia Spicer, '03,

3. Elizabeth Johnson, '02.

SUBSTITUTES.
Wellesley.

Elizabeth R. Campbell, '02,

Kate I. Lord, '03,

Emily W. Mills, '03.

Vassar.
Elizabeth Moore, '02,

Florence Curtiss, '02,

Louise Loy, '03.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Vassar.

Dora E. Merrill, Chairman,
Elizabeth Smith,
Emily Mynter,
Jean MacCoy,
Ingeborg Kahler,
Florence Wells.

Wellesley.
Helen L. Grover, '02, Chairman,
Lueile Green, '02,

Mary A. McKinney, '03,

Clara S. Moore, '04,

Frances L. Hughes, '02, Ex officio.

COACHES.
Vassar.

The Executive Committee.
Wellesley.

Anna M. Klingenhagen, '02,

Jessie F. Hutsinpillar, '02,

Ethel M. Dixon, '04.

THE DEBATERS.

The debaters represented widely different
sections of the country. Of the Vassar
speakers, Miss Elizabeth Johnson, '02, resides
in Utica, N. Y., and was prepared for college
in the Utioa Academy. Miss Celia Spicer,
a junior at Vassar, is from Providence, R, I.,

and took her preparatory work at the classical

high school of Providence. Miss Mildred
Thompson, '03, lives in Atlanta, Ga., and re-

ceived her education in southern schools.
The Wellesley speakers represented the

senior, junior and sophomore classes. Miss
Bertha Woods, '02, is from Erie, Pa., where
she was educated. Miss Frances Warren, '03,

lives in Cheyenne, Wyo. She is a daughter
of United States Senator Francis Warten, and
received her preparatory education in the
Cheyenne high school, the Washington, D. C,
high school and Walnut Hill school at Natick.
She has also spent a year in study in Boston.
Miss Louise Hunter, ' 04. lives in .Chicago*,
and was prepared for college ar, ihe Hyde i

Park high school.

Each team did honor to the college it repre-
sented; Vassar by the ease and self-posses-

sion of its debaters, and the flueney and
smoothness of their English, each speech
being a finished production ; Wellesley by the
clear and straightforward statement of facts,

and the consistency with which each of the
three debaters kept to the question at issue

and the main line of argument. In a general
summing up, Vassar's treatment of the case
may be said to have been theoretical, but
with form excellently finished; Wellesley's
treatment, practical, but presentation less

polished.

THE DEBATE.

Promptly at 7 o'clock the ushers, under the
charge of Miss May Matthews, senior presi-

dent, conducted the senior class to its section.

Shortly after 7.30 the chairman of the
evening, William H. Lincoln, president of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce, and the
six debaters took their places on the platform.
After a few remarks appropriate to the occa-
sion, Mr. Lincoln announced the question of
debate: "Resolved, that it would be advan-
tageous to the United States to subsidize her
merchant marine." Mr. Lincoln then an-
nounced the limitation of the question.
Wellesley supported the affirmative side, and
Vassar the negative.
Miss Louise Hunter, Wellesley, '04, opened

the debate. Miss Hunter emphasized the
prestige at home and abroad which a strong
merchant marine gives a country. She
showed the great opportunities opening to

the United States, if the United States would
but seize them, and take advantage of the
open markets. In summing up, Miss Hunter
spoke of the great need for markets, the
great opportunity for trade and the great
need for ships. The next point established
was the fact that some legislative stimulus

is needed to obtain an adequate marine under
the national flag.

Miss Frances Warren showed that siibsi'dy

would furnish the stimulus needed to creatr

a marine to carry our merchant interest!.

Miss Warren then devoted part of her timi-

in answering the following questions:
"Will subsidy offset present disadvantages

and place Amer cans upon an equal footing
with their foreign competitors?" "When
Americans are put upon an equal footing with
their foreign competitors can they and will

they compete with them?"
Miss Warren then brought forward evi-

dence to prove the greater cost of coi.struct

ing ships in the United States and of opeiwt-

ing them. Miss Warren, in her evidence,

brought out that "facts are stubborn things,'

supported by "personal interviews" with tin-

heads of several large steamship companies,
to the loud applause of the audience.
Throughout her whole speech Miss Warren
l.-..>,t ^tiio j>ji(Uejice i.n s_jov'»,l mood, by her
perfectly easy bearing and quick touches of

humor.
Miss Bertha Woods, '02, in a clear and con-

vincing manner, outlined the advantages
which would result to American interests if a
subsidy should be adopted: as a foundation
for our navy, as a training school for our navy,
and as a means of carrying on our com-
merce in case of foreign international

war. Miss Woods also showed that the
farmer and manufacturer would deiive
great benefits, that southern interests

would be developed through the opening up
of the mines, and finally dwelt on the loss of

prestige to America in having its produce
carried by foreign vessels.

Miss Thompson, Miss Spicer and Miss
Johnson on the negative, contended that a
ship subsidy would be a needless extravagance
on the part of the government, as we now
get good service with our merchant marine in

goou condition without a subsidy.

The negative contended also that the United
States is able to build and operate ships as
cheaply as foreign countries. It contended
further that a subsidy would be positively

injurious. It would lead to class legislation.

This would lead eventually to personal legis-

lation, for the ship builder with political in-

fluence would obtain the subsidy.

The main speeches were twelve minutes in

length. Following these, four minutes were
allowed each speaker for rebuttal. In spite

of several points gained in these speeches,
Wellesley showed its weakest point in the
rebuttal.

When the last speaker finished, the judges
retired, and the time of waiting for decision

was occupied with songs from the Wellesley
Glee Club, two of the songs, written by Miss
Wheeler and Miss McCrellish, were loudly
applauded.

Some think the Vassar girls are fine debaters,
And so do 1, and so do I.

Some think they are the best of demonstrators;
I'll not deny— no use to try. •
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College IRews.
Et>itor: flhavc Esther Cbasc.

36ii8fncs3 YlDanaaer: Caroline TKKrigbt IRoocrs.

But as we now await the just decision
OF judges slow, who've'gone below,

We'll try to pass this anxious intermission,
That moments slow may faster go.

"Vassar! Vassal'! here's to "vou we sing.
Vassar! Vassal*! praise to you we bring.
We meet you proudly, cheer you loudly,

And we hope you'll let us say :

Honor, always honor, to the rose and to the gray.

If the judges did not take so long,
How sweet this life would be,

If the audience did not sigh so strong.
How sweet this life would be.

If it did not take so long to choose,
How glad we'd be to get the news,

If both could win and neither lose,
How sweet this life would be.

On the return of the comniittee of judges,

Provost Harrison announced in a brief and
happy manner that tbe victory in debate was
accorded to Yassar.
The announcement was received with in-

stant and deafening cheers for Vassar from
Wellesley throats, and cries of " 'Rah, 'rah,

Wellesley! 'Rah, 'rah. Wellesley! Vassar
Vassar, Vassar!'' Spirited cheers from the
Vassar delegates answered Wellesley's cries,

and the enthusiastic college maids thronged
to the centre of College Hall to give vent to

pent-up excitement. Here Wellesley Seniors
and Vassar guests on the first floor, Wellesley
Juniors on the gallery above, and Sophomores
and Freshmen from the third gallery cheered
f >r the debate, the six debaters and the two
colleges. Class yells were varied with im-
promptu calls, the musical Wellesley cheer
ending the celebraton.

It is the hope of the students of both col-

leges that the debate may be made an annual
affair.

Entertainment of Vassar.

The official party of fourteen Vassar
students were entertained at the college.

The party arrived Friday evening, and were
met at the Wellesley station by a delegation of

Wellesley students and escorted to the differ-

ent cottages.

On Saturday about sixty Vassar students
came to cheer their Debaters. These were
lodged in various houses in Wellesley village,

and were given their meals at The Tea
Room.
On Saturday afternoo i all the society

houses were opened and, after enjoying Pro-
fessor MacDougall's Organ Recital, the Vassar
girls spent several joyous hours seeing the
houses. The Society Zeta Alpha and the Stu-

Tiffany & Co.
_y

Diamond and
Gem Merchants
Gold and Silver-

smiths,

Stationers,

and Dealers

in Artistic

Merchandise

CORRESPONDENCE
INVITED . .

Designs and
Estimates

Class liinf/s

Fraternity lJins

Class Cups
Heraldic
Enararint/s
Jioolc Plates

Etc., Etc.

Union Square
New York

THE LENOX
Boylston and Exeter StreetsBOSTON
ROMANY-GYPSY BAND
From Sherry's, New York, Every Evening -

dent Government Society Association gave
receptions.

The Executive Committee are to be con-
gratulated on the excellent management of
the entire debate and the entertainment
afforded to each Vassar student.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Saturday, April 26. Reception to our Vas-
sar guests at Zeta Alpha House and at College
Hall. Evening, Wellesley-Vassar debate.
Sunday, April 27. Robert E. Speer of

New York City preached. Musical ves-

pers.

Monday, April 28. Prof. Albert Burton of

the Boston Institute of Technology, spoke
on the "Sumatra Eclipse" in the evening.
Christening of 1905 class boat at 2.45. Stu-
dent recital at Miss Hurd's home at 4.

Tuesday, April 29. Organ recital in Hough-
tun Memorial Chapel.
Wednesday, April W. Mr. Charles L. Bur-

rell will speak on "The Clearing House" before
the course on business methods.
Thursday, May 1. May-day. Senior iioop

rolling before chapel. Court of Revels' cele-

bration in the afternoon.
Saturday, May 3. Afternoon, meeting of

the collegiate alumna. Evening, Barnswal-
j

lows.
Sunday, May 4. Rev. Edward S. Drown of

the Episcopal Theological School at Cambridge
will preach.
Monday. May 5. From 4 to 6, dance in the

Barn by Junior members of Phi Sigma. Even-
ing, lecture bv Prof. Dow of Vassar on "Me-
dieval Musical Notation," with stereopticon
views.
Tuesday, May 6. Piano, voice and violin

recital in Stone Hall parlor.

Sunday, May 11. Rev. John W. Platner of

the Andover Theological Seminary will

preach.

A lass from the South had a waist,

Which was shapely, and dressed in

good taste.

Her style was perfection

With no need of correction

And her mental qualities were 0.

K. She had good judgment. She

bought her Silks and Pongees at

HATCH'S,
Orientalist and Rug Merchants,

43 and 45 Summer Street.

in.

Occtr/rioTi

PATENT SUSTAINED
i BY U. S. CIRCUIT COURT
ASK FOR AND
INSIST ON
HAVING THE
GENUII

/ CUSHION

HOSE BUTT0N

SUPPORTER
NEVER SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED
GEO. FROST CO.^

"3M1I Look for the name on
every loop, and for the
Moulded Rubber Button.

DELICIOUS DRINKS
and DAINTY DISHES
are made from

BAKER'S
BREAKFAST
COCOA

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Unequaled for smooth-

ness, delicacy, and flavor

Our Choice Recipe Book
will tell you how to make
Fudge, and a great variety

of dainty dishes, from our

Cocoa and Chocolate. Sent

FREE to any address .>

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited

Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.
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President Hazard's House.

Within a few weeks now, Miss Hazard's new house- will he ready
ior occupancy, and this is natually an event in which the Wellesley
world has a warm interest.

The situation of this new "President's House" is exceptionally

good—on the wooded knoll near Stone Hall, which commands a view
at once of the main highway through the town, the beautiful waters
•of Lake Waban and the wooded highlands beyond, while near at

hand are broad meadows and noble trees. The bouse has its en-

trance frontage on the same drivewav which leads toward Stone
Hall.

In its general effect, the new house is dignified, harmonious-—in a
word, suitable to place and purpose. It is gambrel-roofed, two and a

half stories in height, with two wings, giving a frontage of about
•ninety feet, the .second story being somewhat smaller. The main en-

trance is through an English basement on the Stone Hall side of the
house, under abroad porte cochere. The square entrance hall has on
the left a small reception room, on the right the stairway leading to

the living part of the house. The. hallway walls throughout are to be
finished in a ground color of red, with a narrow border of convention-
alized scallop shells below and doves above, pressed into the
plaster.

Vertically opposite the. stairway larding is the president's study, on
the south-west corner of the bouse. These walls will be done in a
-dull Persian blue, the hangings for it are red, and the Persian floor-

rug is of beautifully blended reds and blues; opposite the fireplace a
1 Hitch door opens out upon a veranda overlooking the lake.

Across the hall from the study, at the right of the stairway, is the
reception room, which has an effective dull green Oriental paper and
handsome Chinese hangings. At the end of the hall is the drawing-
room—of admirable proportions, twenty feet by thirty—winch, with
the reception room and study makes a sort of clover leaf of rooms,
with the top leaf larger than the others. This room, furnished in

•cream color and buff, will virtually duplicate the drawing room at Miss
Hazard's home, Oakwoods, in Peace Dale, R. I.

The dining-room, next to the study, on the left, is eighteen by four-

teen feet in size, will have a high wainscoting and be painted in dark,
rich green. The furnishing are of mahogany, with a beautiful old Chip-
pendale sideboard, also from the Oakwoods home, a mahogany dining
table, with a handsomely carved border in place of the usual bevelled
edge, and low-framed mahogany chairs in the design known as
'•fiddle-backed.''

Beyond the dining-room, on the left, are the butler's pantry, the
kitchen, andasmill kitchen dining-room. There is also a guest-room,
with bath, on the grouid floor, at the left of the entrance stairway
landing. And in the basement are the laundry and other necessary
household equipment.

Up-stairs, in the second story, there are four bedrooms, linen
closets and bath-rooms. The southeast room, over the dining-room
is to be furnished in a charming scheme of old rose and green, the
north room in red, the northwest room in soft green, with a sugges-
tion of pink, and the southwest room with blue for its dominant
color. In the third story are rooms for the house servants.

. Both inside and out, the new house will be attractive, dignified,
homelike and elegant—a happy combination which promises well for
its future.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
In speaking of athletics at Radcliffe, the Transcript correspondent

writes, "The fine weather has brought out the bicycles, the shirt

waists and the tennis rackets of the college girl. The swimming pool,
too, is now open for its spring session, and the students are generally
availing themselves of the privileges it offers. Hockey is, however,
the sport which arouses most enthusiasm just at present, and every
Tuesday and Thursday a devoted group of students spend themselves
on the practice necessary to good work in this newest athletic interest
of the American college girl."

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
202 to 216 Boylston St. and Park Sq., Boston.

Ready to Wear Gowns and Waists.

New Summer Gowns in Muslins, Dimities, Linens
and Piques.

New Tailor Suits of fine imported Cheviots, entirely

over Silk, $33.50.

New Walking Suits from $25.00 up.

Peasant Skirts, $12.00 up.

Silk, Cotton and Linen Shirt Waists.

Summer Millinery

.

Ten per cent, discount to faculty and students.

Women's BLUCHER OXFORDS
FOR SPRING.

H. B. THAYER & CO
144 Tremont Street, Boston.

HOTEL TOURAINE, Boylston and Tremont Sts.

PARKER HOUSE, School and Tremont Sts.

YOUNG'S HOTEL, Court Street.

/ J. R. WHIPPLE CO., BOSTON.

A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors, Ladies' Coats, Ladies'
Waists. Ladies' Negligee Gowns and Sacques, Ladies' Un-
derwear, Ladies' Hosiery, Ladies' Shoes, Ladies' Gloves,
Ladies' Complete Outfits. ... ...

Shuman Corner, Washington and Summer Streets.

C. F. HOVEY & COMPANY,
IFmporters of 2>r£ (Boobs.

PARIS
12 Rue Ambroise Thomas

BOSTON
33 Summer St. and 42 Avon Street

Dyers

Cleansers

Launderers

17 Temple Place Boston

Do You LIKE an Ugly Room?
Then, why do ycu have one ? Use Dennispn's Crepe Paper and

your room will be the prettiest in college.

Send for illustrated catalogue of our dainty decorated papers.

DENNISON MFG. COMPANY,
26 FBAXKLIX STREET, - BOSTON

Paf*k HidiriQ School, Ipswich Street.

Six Instructors—Best Methods.
Largest Ring in New England. Stable 250 Horses.

For Terms apply to

MONTAGUE TALLACK, Lessee and Manager,
Telephone, 1541 Back Bay.

TWIN-SCREW
PASSENGER SERVICEDOMINION LINE F

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL (Via Queenstown),

Sailing every Saturday from Pier7, Hoosac Tunnel Docks. Charlestown
Merion (new), April 30. |

Commonwealth, May 21.

New England, May 7. |
Merion (new), May 28.

Saloon Rates $65 and $80 upwards according to steamer.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. Boston direct to Gibraltar, Genoa,
Naples. Saloon rates, $75 upwards. Second Saloon, $50 and $60.

For further information apply to or address

RICHARDS, MILLS & CO., 77-81 STATE STREET, boston.

If you would know the

MOST DELICIOUS TABLE WATER,
order

LONDONDERRY.
It's a FOWNES'

That's all you
need to know about
a glove
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MUSIC NOTES.
Tuesday, April 29, at 4.30, an organ recital was held in Houghton

Memorial chapel, by three students of the Music Department, the

Misses Bowen, Mclntyre and Thomas.

Invitations are issued for a Piano, Voice and Violin Recital by

pupils of the Music Department, in the Stone Hall Parlor, May 6th,

at 4.30.

Monday evening. May 5. Prof. George Coleman Gow of Vassar,

will lecture in College Hall chapel. The subject is "Medaeval Mu-
sic:! I Notation," and will be illustrated with st'ereopticon views. The
lecture is given in connection with the Music Department.

A Student's Recital was held at the home of Miss Hurd. last Mon-
day afternoon. Many friends of Miss Hurd and of the Musical De-
partment were present.

L'ALLIANCE FRANCAISE.
The committee, appointed to draw up a constitution for the Al-

liance Francaise, submitted a constitution before the students, Tues-
day, the 22d. It was accepted by this body and is now in the hands
of the Committee on Constitutions. It is hoped that it will be ac-

cepted, as the students interested are anxious to give a reception for

the inauguration of the Alliance Francaise at Wellesley.

PITTSBURG WELLESLEY CLUB.
The Pittsburg Wellesley Club held its regular monthly meeting at

the home of Miss Alice Logan, 01, on Monday evening, April 21. At
this meeting, the club did not confine itself to the members alone,

hut presented to an admiring audience of about sixty invited lady

guests, the

MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA,
LADY NANCY.

The cast of characters was as follows:

TJakox Billy Bell, father of Lady Nancy
Miss Elizabeth A. MacMillan, '98.

Lord Lovell, a swell betrothed to Lady Nancy.
Miss Gertrude Martin

Rumtifoozle, formerly the Due di Rumtifoozle, now living in exile

as the.bounding brigand. . . . ... .... Miss Annie E. McCord, '01

FirSt Brigand. Miss Anne H. Davis, '01

Second Bkigasd Miss Bertha A. Smith, '00

Other Brigands, Misses Effie and Helen MacMillan, '04.

Miss Emma Lietman, ,99
Lady Nancy, a lovely belle, and daughter of Baron Billy Bell,

Miss Mary B. Gilson, '99

Delsarte Girl Miss Alice L. Logan, '01

ITp-to-Date Girls. . . .Miss N. Cornelia Shaw, '00, Miss Mary Speer
Ladies of the Court Misses Whitman, '01 and Ferguson, '01

A supper was given to the cast by Mrs. Logan, immediately before
the performance, and after the play an informal reception ~vas held
for the guests.

Announcements.
Mrs. Moselev, 344 Boylston street, is offering special prizes to

Wellesley students. See card on page 6.

Shreve, Crump & Low, Boston, Jewelers, authorized makers of

the Wellesley Seal Pin.

Rotiie, 493 Washington street, furnishes wigs and make-up for

Wellesley theatricals.

College girls interested in perfect fitting, stylish, up-to-date shoes,

wi'.l find some very handsome new spring lines at the store of H. B.

Thayer & Co., 144 Tremont Street, Boston. This firm has a
large assortment of all grades, varying in price from $3.50 to $8.00,

and can be depended upon to furnish exclusive styles of guaranteed
durability and workmanship.

Meyer, Jonasson & Co.,

WAISTS.
A complete assortment of Exclusive Styles in Pongee and

India Silks — comprising; the C^, f\f\ + *5/^ f\f\
newest tucked and plaited effects *P2-yU to »PU.yU
Of Butcher Linen, Pique and Madras—in plain and tucked

effects, also in various styles of d» | fa dj'j qA
fine tucked lawn with lace »P* • t'" *P W
insertion.

FINE DRESSMAKING

Miss M. A. Boyd,

486 Boylston- 5t., Boston

-*-

TUESDAY AFTERNOONS.

—AT

—

Mrs. H. T. Weston's, Central St.

Wellesley.

Woodland Park Hotel,

(juite Near the College.

SUITES WITH BATH.
Tel. (i l-'2 West Newton.

C. C. BUTLER, Proprietor.

JAMES KORNTVED,

Ladies' & Gents' Custom Tailor,

SHaw Block:, Room 1,

WELLESLEY SQUARE.
Special attention paid to cleaning

and pressing.

MRS. E. J. CHELIUS,

Shirt Waists, $1.50 up; Shirt

Waist Suits, $7.00 up; Stocks,

$ .50 up; Gowns, $10 up.

344 BOYLSTON ST., ROOM 25.

SPRING CARRIAGES
TO SUIT.

"You know the Name —
The Name tells the Story."

AUR Spring Innovations
^-^ were never so inviting.

For forty seasons FRENCH
(now Summer Street) has
brought out the types of

PLEASURE CARRIAGES
which have proven the standard

in character, excellence and
value.

If you want the cleverest in
design and the best in work-
manship and material, we
ore at your service, and
guarantee satisfaction

The French Carriage Co.

FERDINAND F. FEENCH.

Designers, Builders, Distributors

83-85 SUMMER STREET.

Brookline Riding Academy
Tel.

109S-3Village Sq., Brookline

THOROUGHLY RENOVATED.

TWO RINGS, SKicTo
E
s
N
ED

Closed Ring Again Enlarged 25 Feet

Open 8, A.M., to 10, P.M.
Ladies taught either on -Cross
Saddle or Side Saddle. First
class saddle horses to "let.

Finest accommodation for
hoarding horses.

Fifteen minutes from Park
Square, Hoston. R. CLASEN.
Special Kates f«>" Colleges,

Schools aud Teacher*.

THOS. O'CAT^LAGrHAlSr & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Fine Carpetings, Rugs and Upholstery,

lave Removed to their New L,ocation,

30 to 38 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON.

ELM PARK HOTEL,

Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Will take Guests

for Commencement.

THE TEA ROOM
/^merieai} ar?d European

plans.

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST.

NOTES.
Miss Hazard and Miss Pendleton attended the inauguration of Dr.

Butler as President of Columbia University, last week.

"Pleasant Incidents of an Academic Life" by Daniel G. Gilman,
ex-president of John Hopkins University, is concluded in the May
number of Scribner's. Everyone who has ever had any connection
with college or university life should read them. President Gilman
concludes his reminiscences with "Some Pleasant Incidents,'' coming
down as late as the Yale 200th anniversary celebration, and ending
with Dr. Gilman's latest academic achievement, the formation of Mr.
Carnegie's great National Institution. Dr. Gilman tells in this paper
some of the inside history of that philanthropic enterprise.

The May Atlantic publishes "A Hidden Weakness in Our Democ-
racy," by Vida D. Scudder.
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ALUMNAE NOTES.

Miss Alice Courser Hooper, '92, is spending the winter and spring
in Parkhurst, North Carolina.

Miss Edith Bancroft, "92, is teaching Latin in the Seminary at

Utica, New York.

Miss M. Alice Emerson, '92, is head of the English Department, in

the State Normal School at Bridgewater, Conn.

"Since the Berlin University opened the degree of doctor to wo-
men, only three have attained that honor. The thiid to receive it was
Miss May Montgomery, an American, who is the second American to

be thus distinguished. Miss Montgomery's prize dissertation was an
examination of the question, whether the ancient Babylonians used
ancient coin. The degree was conferred 'cum laude'." '"Honor to

an American woman, and to the class of '96."

Miss Ada M. Belfield, '96, is teaching Latin in the Stevan College,
Chicago.

Miss Charlotte Burnett, '96, is acting in the Empire Stock Com-
pany, and also at Daly's. Her address is 403 Washington avenue,
Brooklyn.

Miss Helen Chandler, '96, is a missionary to India.

Miss Mary A. Davis, '96, is taking a year off from her High School
work, and is studying at Chicago University.

Miss Helena De Con, '96, is telegraph operator at Dover, N. J.

Miss L. Constance Emerson is spending the spring in Florida.

Miss Emerson spent the winter at home, studying German and
music.

Miss Alice Foster is at present a clerk in the Boston and. Maine

freight office, Worcester, Mass.

Miss Helen Greenwood, '96, is teaching Biology in the English
High School, Worcester, Mass.

Miss Gertrude Carter, '96, is in Hon Kow, China, teaching a dozen
bright Chinese boys to speak English and to sing. Miss Carter en-
joys the afternoon teas, etc., given in the English concession, and
where she, in turn, gives pleasure by singing.

Miss Mary W. Christie, '96, is teaching Latin and Mathematics in
the High School, Chelsea, Mass.

Miss Maude Capron, '96, is teaching Physics, Botany, English and
Chemistry at the Ansonia High School in Connecticut.

Miss Agnes Caldwell, '96, after a year's study in a dramatic school
in New York City, returns within a few weeks to her home in
Kentucky.

Miss Ada Hasbrook, '96, is teaching in the Kindergarten of Charles-
town, Mass.

Miss Frances Hershey, '96, is teaching Greek, Latin and English in
the Stirling, Del., Township, High School.

Miss Marjorie Burbank, 1900, has been spending the winter in Win-
throp, Mass.

Miss Pauline Nunnemacher, '00, and Miss Paula Schoellkopf, '00,

yisited College last week.

Miss Cornelia Shaw, '00, left home Thursday, April 24, to attend
the wedding of Miss Marjorie Hemingway, '00.

The Misses Bertha Smith, Bing, '00, and Baxter, '01, are planning
to visit Wellesley during commencement.

SAGE'S TRUNK DEPOT,
628 Washington St. and 91 Summer St.

BOSTON, MASS.
Trunks,

Bags,
Gloves,

Umbrellas,
Leather Purses.

RAY

FOR WOMEN
Waists, Stocks, Belts, Collars,

Gloves,
Outfitter to Men and Women.

509 Washington St.. Cor. West. Boston.

loWHEf5
CHOCOLATES

SO and 60c per lb.

DELICIOUS—DAINTY- PURE.
416 Washington St., ( 4th door North of Summer St. )

Miss H. E. TIBBETTS,

209 Huntington Ave.,

boston, mass.

Sinner, TXca an£> Evening ©owns.

MILLS & DEERING,

Butter, Cheese p$> Eggs,

Stalls : 22 and 24 Quincy Market,

BOSTON.

Bonbons and Chocolates,

146 Tremont St.

GEO. P. RAYMOND CO.

Costume * Parlors,
17 Boylston Place. Boston.

Costumes tor private theatricals

and Costume parties.

B. HURWITCM,

Ladies' Tailor and

Fashionable Dressmaker,

134 Castle Street, Boston

John 7V. Morgan & Co.

PHARMACISTS,

Shattuck Building, Wellesley, Mass.

"TOM" GRIFFIN
Carriage at Station on arrival of

trains, Order Box at north door of
College Hall, Reliable Horses and
Carriages to let. Baggage trans-
ferred.

Telephone.

3ewelers anfc
Established 1868. ©pttCUWS.

Oculists' Prescriptions Promptly
Filled. High Grade Repairing a
Specialty. We are Agents for Water-
man's Ideal Fountain Pen.

J. H. WASHBURN CO.

41 Main St.. Natick, Mass.

T. d. cook & CO.

CATERERS.
Teas

and Spreads.

HOLDEN'S STUDIO,
20 No. Ave., Natick,

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS.

Connected by Telephone.

Qassius f[\. Hall,

Successor to A. B, Clark,

THE GROCER,
Washington St., Wellesley.

Fliss Stasia Enright,

Manicuring, Shampooing, Ar-
tistic Hair Dressing, Dealer
in Hair Goods and Toilet
Articles, Facial Treatments.
Marcel Wave a specialty.

2A Park St., Room 3, Boston.

F. A. Coolidge & Co.,

Dealers in

Choice Meats and Provisions.

Washington St., Wellesley.

J. TA1LBY & SON,
FLORISTS,

Wellesley, Opp. R. R. S atiora

Orders by mail or otherwise
promptly attended to. Con-
nected by Telephone.

ClelanO & THn&erwoo&t

NATICK, MASS.

Special " Big Value " Morris Chairs,
$5.00; Tea Tables, Fancy Screens,
Scrap Baskets, Couch Covers, Jar-
dinieres, Jardiniere Stands.

Our teams deliver free.

fl. Q. SLATTERY,

Theatrical Wigs & Make-up
Wigs, Switches, Curls, Pompa-

dour Rolls to order.

226 Tremont Street, Boston.

Near Touraine.



COLLEGE NEWS

CHRISTENIN G OF 1905'S BOAT.
Last Monday afternoon the class of 1905 brought forth its new

boat, which has been in the boat-house for the last two weeks.
A good part of the college was present to witness the christening,

besides many outside guests. The affair took place at quarter of

three in College Hall Cove. The crews of the three upper classes

and one freshman crew in the old practice boat were out on the

lake to receive the new boat when it was brought up. Miss
Hazard made a short speech to the guests. After Miss Hazard's
speech the president of 1905, Miss Gurlitz, was rowed out
in a small boat to where the other crews were waiting. Then the

new boat, captained by Miss Maria Dowd, was brought up along-

side the small boat containing the class president who then chris-

tened the boat by throwing a bunch of flowers on her prow and let-

ting loose a white dove saying, "I Christen thee Mann ka wai, Bird

of the Sea." 1905 then gave its cheer, and the three upper classes

in turn cheered for 1905.

The boat was built by Mr. Davy, the Harvard Boat Builder, and
by a system of iron and wooden braces, is made much stronger

and more durable than any class boat on record. It is also

narrower than the other boats, and has longer sweeps. We con-

gratulate 1905 on its good judgment in purchasing a boat of this

type.

COLLEGE NOTES,
On next Friday afternoon, May 2d, at 4, P. M., Mrs. Alice Free-

man Palmer at Boston University, 12 Somerset street, will give a

lecture to the Seniors of Boston University, Radcliffe, Tufts and
Wellesley Colleges. The Subject of her lecture will be ll Other
Occupations than Teaching for College Women."

On Monday evening, April 28, in College Hall Chapel, Prof.

Alfred E. Burton, gave an illustrated lecture on "The Eclipse
Expedition to Sumatra." Professor Burton headed the very
successful expedition to Sumatra to witness the Eclipse of the

Sun. The lecture was illustrated with many lantern slides.

For the lecture given by Miss Stone in Tremont Temple, on
last Saturday afternoon, April 2C, Major Pond again kindly sent
out tickets for the use of the Wellesley students.

The Misses Kitchen, Knowlton, Monroe, Robertson and Ring
were ' at home ' to the Philadelphia Club, Friday, April 25, at

half after seven, in Room 103, College Hall.

Thursday night, April 24, the Seniors of Phi Sigma Society

gave a dinner at the Phi Sigma House, in honor of Miss Pauline
Nunnemacher, and Miss Paula Schoellkopf, formerly 1900. Other
guests were Miss Oeraldine Gordon, 1900, and Miss Mary Esther
Chase, '95.

The following ' students have withdrawn from college : Miss
Sue B. McGraw, Miss Elsie Newton and Miss Evelyn Crosby.

On last Thursday afternoon, April 24, from four until six,

Society Tau Zeta Epsilon gave a folk song recital in the society

house. Mr. Denhausen of Boston, sang Irish, Hungarian and
German airs ; Miss Josephine Preston Peabody played the piano
accompaniment. Miss Peabody and Mr. Denhausen received with
Miss Lorenzen and Miss Snyder.

For College Girls—Shampooing and Manicuring,

AT REDUCED

Mrs. R, L.

PRICES.
hJIflCtl CV 344 Boylston St.

IYIUOLLl I
i

Near Arlington st.

B0STON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Lowest Rates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chica-

go, St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis and all points West, North-

west and Southwest.
Pullman Parlor or Sleeping Cars on all through trains. For tickets and

Information apply atanv principal tcket office of the company.
D. J. FLANDEKS, GenTPass. and Tkt. Agt., Boston.

JV1YRA. WHITE HAYNES,
MILLIN ERY,

Rooms 40 and 41. 7 TEMPLE PLACE.
Ten per cent, discount to students. May be seen personally Tuesdays andl

Tlvursdaj s.

LUNCHEON.
Nelson L. Martin OAK GROVE CREAMERY CO.

445 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Everything we serve in our Dining Room is the choicest and best

that can be bought, regardless of price.

The Berkeley Hotel,
Berkeley and Boylston Streets.

Modern in Every Detail.
Restaurant for Ladies. Entrance on Boylston Street

JOHN A. SHERLOCK.

CANDIES
A bargain for every day in the week. Cream
Mints is one of them. Two days in each
week we will sell the finest kind of Cream
Mints for 1 9c. Sold all over Boston for 40c.

Gbe 2>. S. /IRcH>onaR> Co.,

16 Winter St., and 131 and 132 Tremont St.

LONDON HARNESS STORE CO., 200 Devonshire Street.

Boston's Leading Saddlers.'

Sole Agents for

Mayhew's Safety Improved

Grip Side Saddle.

\^^
The safest, most perfect and most practical Ladies' Saddle made.

Now being used in and about Boston to the exclusion of all others.

Importers and makers of Traveling Bags, Card Cases, Pocket Books
and novelties in Pig Skin and other fancy leathers.

Madame May & Co .

\
ELECTRO TONIC FACE TREATMENTS,
MANICURE, PEDICURE, HAIR DRESS-
ING, TOILET ARTICLES.

15 Temple Place, Boston

FINEST Passenger Train service over

the only "Double Track' 1 Route,

between Boston, Albany and the west.

A. S. HANSON, Gen'l. Pass. Agent.

B. T. SLATTERY COMPANY,
FORMERLY AT

Etamine, Cheviots and Canvas

TAILORED GOWNS

In fine broadcloth, Veiling

weave effects, also Silk Coats.

ENGLISH WALKING SUITS.

Made of West of England mixtures in Norfolk, Eton and Cam-

bridge blouse effects. Also taffeta Walking Suits.

i4 BEACON ST.

SILK AND COTTON" WAISTS
Of correct materials, including many of our imported styles.

LATEST MODELS IN GOWNS
Of Veiling, Crepe de Chone, Lace or Muslin.

MILLINERY
From the leading Paris and London houses.

Choice French Neckwear and Neck Ruches.

Also large variety of Wash Stocks.

154 AND 155 TREMONT STREET.
Usual 10 per cent, discount to Wellesley College Students and Faculty.


